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URE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Rio De JajusiroL An*. 18—The dom- 
mittee on the oodgkation Of interna tion- 
a! tow of the International American 
conference today proposed that each 
country appoint ajtirteconsul to form a 
commission to codify international tow 
and that the commission meet in Wash
ington.

PROPERTY LOSS ESTIMATED AT 1RS III THE EARTHQUAKE —
SAILS FOR EUROPE.

London, Ang. - IS.—:The Hamburg- 
Ameriean line steamer Amerika which 
sailed from Southampton for New York 
yesterday took among her passengers 
Geo. F. Baer, president of the Reading 
Bailway company.

the excellence of

Latest News From Valparaiso—Twenty Thousand
Inhabitants Are Now Without

SffeTtenl

•O
TROUBLE IN TtiXAS.t

Severity I Soldiers Have a Clash atfnpiMINti iî ut jbmu»
Washington, If. O.,' Ang. SO.—Orders 

Were issned today by the military sec
retary, Major General F. C. Ainsworth 
for the transfer of the colored troops 
for Fort Brown, Texas, where there 
has been serious, trouble between citi
zens and soldiers, to Fort Ringgold, 
Texas, which, is about a hundred miles 
above Fort Brown and is also on the 
Rio Grande. One company of the 26th 
infantry 1s ordered to Fort Brown to 
take the place of the colored troops.
The company ordered to Fort Brown is 
made np of white meh. This shifting 
about of troops was made subsequent to 
a report from Major Penrose on the sit
uation at Fort BnStrn.

Citizens and

!■ 1antiago Also nir~ Bedetead. two-inch tnb- 
■a heavy brass filling, size 
6. Regular $65.00. Sale,

»

Property Loss.
*lnlsh All-Brass bedstead, 4 feet 
uare tubing with brass ground 

Regular $72.00. Sale, $57.00.
• PARIS, Aug. 20. A despatch to the Havas News Agency from Valparaiso, undated, was received here to- • 
? d'Vy W7.uL .uVe,t0n; Th« «ccespondenl etate. that 20,000 of the inhabitant, of Valparaiso are without 2 
e 8'1e*ter *nd *h«Cthe number of dead cannot be accurately estimated, though it is very great;
• p,ez* be* been oompletely destroyed and that the property leas to estimated at 1250,000,000.

2 Tbe despatch adds that the staff of the news agenoy was forced to flee the city, and that it is believed
• oral of its members were killed.

• sssssssm sees ease# ae «««««mss see
Enamel Iron Bed, braes trim- 
size 3 feet 6. Regular $6-50. 

♦4.50. ENTIRE CITY IS PANIC STRICKEN that the Villa del *Enamel Iron Bed, brass 
d, size 3 feet 6. Regular $4.75. e

e$3.90.
eev- •eEnamel Iron Bed, size 3 feet 6, 

brass trimmed. Regular $8.50. 
$6.75. o~

..—— Iron Bed, extra heavy 
size 3 feet 6. Regular $14.50. While Details are Incomplete Quite Clear |0ÿ<j “ 

Great Disaster Has Overtaken Town 
—The Latest Information.

CARNIVAL AT BLAINE.

Blaine, Ang. 20.-—The carnival 
ed here tonight under favorable < 
stances. It continues all week.

number of persons killed, but accoroing 
to his statement the number of Byes lost 
was small, when the extent of the catas
trophe is taken 
one depot he saw 
hotel was stand 
escaped injury,
Clares Valparaiso is uninhabitable for 
the present

The squadron of cavalry forming the 
presidential escort has started from 
here for Valparaiso with instructions 
to requisition all the cattle between 
this place and Valparaiso and give as
sistance to every city in order to pre
vent famine. Many persons have sought 
refuge on the ships at anchor in the 
'Bay of Valparaiso.

Nitrate Regions Net Affected 
Berlin, Aug. 20—The Chilean consul 

has a cable despatch from lqnique an
nouncing that the nitrate region has not 
been affected by the earthquakes.

Caoee of Earthquake 
London, Aug. 20—Sir Joseph 

Lockyer, director of the solar 
observatory, Kensington, in 
view today said it was a 
fact that the earthquakes at 
ciecdamd Val

when

.50.

enamel Iron Bed, extra heavy 
tubing. Regnlar, $16.75. Bale, into consideration. At 

r fifty bodies. The main 
ing, and all the guesvs 
but Mr. Edwards de-FMI omi -o

STRIKE AT SAN PEDRO.

Between 500 and 600 Men' Out 
Lumber Company’s Yards.

San Pedro, CaL, Aug. 20.—The si 
on the waterfront continues. Every 
in the San Peijro T/timber Com pa 
yards and mill weùt ont this mon 
According to statements by M: 
Weir, who has a number of sp< 
guards appointed and C. W. Craig. I 
er of the union men, between 500 
600 men are out. There has been 
rought conduct and près» ' “ 
are that there is no likell

Finished Iron Bed, with solid 
tubed fillings. Begular $18.50. 
rice, $13,75. (Size, 3 ft. 6)

Iron Bed, brass trimmed head 
»t, sise 3 ft. 6. Begular $17.50. Electrical Expert of Inland Rev- 

Dept Goes to England 
o Attend Congress.
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Iq'ULLY five thousand persona, according to the latest dsspatches from Santiago do Chili, lost their lives in • 
JL the Valparaiso disaster. Santiago alee suffered severely. Thirty pereene were killed there and the prep- e 

erty loss Is placed at $2,0004X10. Except the foregoing no estimates of the damages and casualties caused by * 
the earthquake in Chili had been received in New York up to 11 o'clock tonight, and the above despatch lacks • 
confirmation. *
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BEQUEST m E SAGE
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ePanic reigns in both cities. The people are in the grip of fear of further shocks and are fleeing. #
Refugees from Valparaiso are getting into Santiago, 48 miles away. The disturbances have covered a • 

Shooks were felt at Teen#, in the extreme north of Chili. A number of minor towns have been 2 
either destroyed or materially damaged. Valparaiso has been described ae nearly destroyed, while another • 
message says half the eHy has become a prey to the earthquake and the flames. The lose of life and property 2 
was probably heavy. ,

communication has been established with Chili, but no messages have yet been reoeived from e

$t intervals throughout t

of trou
ble.left out of the lerge -

- PREPARING FOR TIE-UP.
Mrs. Ma B«ter falls Heir to 

a Fortune ef T*enty-Fite
Norman
physicsi'R.iiromi. of CaHlernia Are

Ü % 20C-ratea rdU-
g a general tie-up of

United an iurer:
remarkable 
S*n Frau-it worth while d. San■-Vi Chronlzed with a 

that in
' aroads, an
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gagiste ti,- '■SSS
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bat were quickly extinguished by a providential heavy downpour of raln. 1

Valparaiso suffered much from fire. Many perrons have left the two oitlee, and the stream of refugees *
continues. The dietu^---- jo aVe confined to the Pacific elope of the Andes, but. Iqulque, the1 centre ef the e
nitrate industry, has e--- ,— injury. The diaturbanoe was recorded by «sismographe in Washington, Honolulu, 2
Hamburg and Goettingen. $

Various firms in Europe and America with business interests in Chill have received messages announcing 2 
the safety ef their employees.

Among the placée reported, to have been damaged or destroyed are Vhea del Mar, 124)00 people, three miles • 
from Valparaiso; QuUpqee sncTThnache, of 4000 people eaeh, both liv Valparaiso province; thiillota, 26 milea .J 
from Valparaiso; lllapel, 5000 people, 130 miles northwest of Santiago; Villenar, 8000 people; 300 miles north of • 
Santiago, and other email towns. *

Houses in Valparaiso and Santiago, as Well as ether towns in Chili, are built to withstand earthquakes. • 
made of stone with atlek walls, and are seldom more than two stories high. They arc, therefore, not 2

èffiÏÏj
I Q electrical expi

— Revenue depa
England to represent Canada at -the 
congress called by the British govern
ment to consider the question of electri
cal units.

2 who may to placed là thé building. Dir
ectly behind the barn in tbe;*id Presidio 
railroad- terminal, abandoned since the „„„ 
California street electric., line was oom- 
èleted, and a big kitchen has 'been built 
m an enclosure. In all 1,500 men can be 
accommodated. ■

•ed peteoas are dead at Vai- 
tratoo as a result of the earth- 

uake shocks, according to the latest 
dviceq' based on the reports of refu-

t to going to
tinned, it w*e a, point 
of investigation, bat "i 
Would involve expense.

The chief work in this direction, he 
added, was now being carried on _ by 
Germans.

iod
a*PUMPS 'gees who reached this city this morn
ing. The monetary loss at Valparaiso 
runs into the miHions.

Six or eight other cities have 
destroyed. The railroad, street 'rail
road, telegraph and telephone systems 
are "thoroughly demoralized.

The known dead in this city number 
twenty.

Madame Mont, wife of Admiral 
who was reported killed, is alive, but

It is expected that the railway and 
lighting syetem in this city will be re
stored today. '

Reports Received at London
London, Aug. 20.—The Tarachaci and 

Argentina bank has received the fol- 
lowing cable "despatch from Valparaiso:
WtSd burinè*s^ prem- A“S' 2°-Sh‘d-

ises are completely wrecked or burned. I VI owed by detectives, a nervous 
There have been many casualties. All middle-aged man left Boundary,

places. Martial law has been proclaim- f°r the mining camps upholding his state- 
ed. Absolutely no work is being done ment that he is a Mr. Montgomery, a 
owing to the continuous shakes since the mining man from Los Angeles. By offl- 
two severe shocks of Thursday. We can- cia, h h , r ...
not get workmen to clear away, the de- er* “® believed to be Paul O
bria from the premises. We would start t**e fugitive president ef the
business on Monday, but are unatie to M1*waukee Avenue Bank. Montgomery 
find the other bank managers. Thou- a™ved at Boundary, B. C., a week ago, 
sands are living in tents in the square accompanied by a handsome brnnet.e 

- “ about twenty-five years o£ age, whom
he introduced as his wife. He was a 
atout man, middle-aged, a trifie grey 
and somewhat nervous. Comparison of 
photographs of Stensland and the wo
man who it believed to be with the bank
er strengthened the belief that •'Mon.- 
«omery” was the fugitive. A message 
was sent to the Chicago authorities ask
ing for a detailed description of the

into custody.

«
*

The representatives of the Dominion 
and United States governments are now 
at work in the Yukon, determining thé 
exact 141st meridian, Wm. OgUvié’a 
provisional boundary rw In early days 
of Klondike rush, has been accepted up 
to the present.

Mr». Julia Baxter, tbjs city, hat been 
notified that ahe is the recipient of $25,- 
000 by the will of her late uncle, Kùs- 
seil Sage.

Imports for July show an increase of 
$5,172,357; exports show an increase of 
over four millions.

Tranaeontinental Railway Rates
The board qf the railway commis

sioners has decided against the com
plaint that the transcontinental rates 
from Eastern Canada should not ex
ceed those from the Eastern States. 
The board finds that for the distante 
hauled and the character of the service 
performed the domestic rates are ia 
themselves reasonable’; that the lower 
rates of the United States companies 

due to the powerful competition of 
Panama and the ®ipe Horn routes, 

which competition doeiy not exist from 
Eastern 'Canada; that by competition 
with the United States carries for a 
portion of this traffic the 
company enables itself to 
trans-continental trains and give Can
adian shippers better service, and that 
the competition of the American with 
the Canadian shipper will continue to 
exist whether the Canadian company 
does or does not bid for a share of this 
foreign traffic for transportation 
through Canada. This portion of the. 
claim has. therefore, been dismissed.

The Fifth Regiment, Massachusetts, 
has been in possession of the capital for 
two days and had a most enjoyable 
time. The visitors presented a magnifi
cent Silver punch bowl to officers of the 
mess of the 43rd restaient and a com
memorative medal tq. each of the offi
cers, including a special one to the 
Prince of Wales, hdnprary colonel of 
the 43rd. A team i 
43rd rifles beat the FI 
by 8 points in a fried 
Rockliffe this

e * -o-
» BIG FOREST FIRES 
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Many Acres of Valuable Timbe 
Reported to Have Been Des

troyed Already.
Believed That Paul 0. Stensland

'SSZLT*:
Ld. ofcalm the people, but with little hope. 

The- quakes still continue up tq this 
evening, five shocks being felt today, 
although not so frequent or violent, 
but enough to keep the people In a 
state of terror.

The Mexican cable .was In operation 
all day to Valparaiso t>ut to interior 
points all overland Wires are down, 
and It will be several-days before they 
are restored. The entire business 
portion of Valparaiso has been de
stroyed. The.authorities will not per
mit any lights In the buildings, and at 
dark the cable office was closed for 
the night.

The dead and injured are estimated 
at 1000, while wild rumors place the 
figures at 4000. Hoirever, owing to 
lack of systematic report, all figures 
are speculation.
V The shocks 
Thursday-nigh 
felt today.

UENOS, AYRES, Aug. 18.—A de
spatch received from La Paz 
says that the reports received 

there show that earthquake shocks 
continue at Valparaiso, where panto 
prevails. •'

The tire originated in the Plaza de 
Ordes and 1s rapidly spreading to the 
northern portion of the city. The de
spatch adds that it is officially con
firmed from La Serena. Chill, that 

, much damage was done at Valparaiso 
and that many persons were killed or

B•>

I WORST FEARS I 
: ARE REALIZED :

:P.O. Drawer 613. a
A NCOUVKR, Ang. 20.——(Spe

cial.)—News was brought by 
the steamer Cassia]; this moan

ing of a big forest fire which has been 
raging in the vicinity of Van Anda 
since Saturday afternoon. Many acres 
of valuable timber have been destroyed 
and the fire from last accounts threat
ened to devastate a portion of the town- 
site as well as the buildipgs of the 
Cornell mine. A stiff breeze was blow
ing in that direction, but as there is 
considerable clearing between thé town and parks ” 
find the edge of the homing forest It Flames Subdi
may be saved. An immense bush fire Hl. n„ T„ . „ .
is also raging near Gibson’s Landing iinamiti SéeiWafé» ro
on Howe sound. A fire threatened the r^ivwlrefcrmatpry buildings «t j55L»»Z»t. the progress ’of flre a? V^areU.^
fhanks ^ rêîn this The Br,men were thoroughly exbaust-

t0 a raln ““ momin*- “ ™der ed when the flames were finally subdued. 
contro ' Hundreds of people took refuge on the

•Mps in the harbor. It is stated that a 
new dangeris tSwatenea by the -rotemro 
Wonin, which has become very active.
Despatches are beginning to arrive here 
from San Diego. Ail of Chile Was ap
parently affected by the shocks as well 
as numerous points in Argentine, In the 
vicinity of the Andes.

Survivor’s Story
Santiago De Chile, Aug. 18.—(Delay

ed in transmission.)—The situation is be
coming dearer. A relief committee was 
organized here today, and the street 
railroad service was resumed. It was 
feared that Santiago would be plunged 
in darkness owing to lack of coal to 
supply the gas works, but the officials 
of, the gas company say they have a 
week’s supply.

Carlos Edwards, one of the proprie
tors of the Mercuric, of Valparaiso, has 
arrived here from that city. He con; 
firms the reports that the Alexeidrai 
quarter and the principal avenues of 
Valparaiso have been transformed into 
heaps of ruins. When he left the city 
the inhabitants ‘were wandering abont 
looking for relatives and friends.

The majority of the inhabitants, he 
says, have sought refuge on the hills in 
the parks and «long the seashore. The 
administration building and the Victoria
theatre had disappeared to their foun- MANCHURIAN ENTERPRISE.
dations;1 (tie marine arsenal wap only ------
slightly damaged, bnt none of the private London, Aug. 2frr-Cabiing from Tokyo 
residences were habitable. the correspondent there of the Daily

In spite of the desolation perfect Telegraph says that Takhashi, vice
order Was maintained by the troops, general of the Bank of Japan, is going 
which were bivouacked on the Grand to England and America to negotiate a 
avenue and Victoria square. The mil- government loan for the Manchurian 
tary ambulances were gathering up enterprise of $404*10,000. If conditions 
the wounded and dead. afe favorable he will attempt the conver-

XVhen Mr. Edwards left Valparaiso «ion of old loans to a lower Interest 
It wte impossible to- determine ’ the basis.

V
eDE • BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 13^- ;
• (6:30 p. m.)—The Associated e
• Press has received authoritative' J
• information confirming the worst • 
2 report# of the earthquake in Chili, 2
• Valparaiso to parthtily de- •
• etroyed.. Most of the damage # 
J done was in the centre of the city, 2

1

Buy the ï
injured.

A storm Is reported in the Bay of 
Valparaiso. The disturbances are felt 
even In Tacna, the northernmost prov
ince of Chill. Loud subterranean 
rumblings were heard at La Serena.

Thé villages of Illapil, 1*0 miles 
northwest of Santiago, and Vhlemar, 
about 300 miles north of the capital, 
each having a population of about 
6000, were destroyed.

: Paints and Oils, 
d Ranges, Creosote Canadian 

fill out its• extending from the Plaza del •
2 Orden to the Plaza Prat. Many 2
• lives were lost, but the number to •
• not ye* known. jjg|j|j|H
2 Hundreds of persons were in- 2: 
a jured.
2 A state of panic and confusion 2 
•prevails at Valparaiso. •
a Santiago also suffered severely ». way of clearing away 
2 and there was much lose of life, t searching.for dead bodies,
a Los Andes, 1$ miles east of San a refuse to enter the ruins '
2 Felipe and having a population of 2 the ™ work tomorrow.
2 5000’ **' •lmost totel,y d- 2 Report From Hamburg
a etroyed. The finest buildings of a Hamburg, Aug. 18—Hamburg firms 
2 the town, Government House, ho- 2 doing business at Valparaiso have suffer-
• tels and public offices were com- a ed little damage as a result of the earth-
2 nlet.lv wracked 2 quake' „ Only apnvate house belonginga PietHy wrecked. • to the fir mof Weber & Steinele caught
2 Other towns on the Chilian side # fire. None of the employees were hurt,
a of "the Andes wholly or partially a The factories of Foelsçh A Co., Pork
• destroyed are: Quiliotà, with a • werk & Co.„ and Haeckel & Ckfr, were
2 population of 900; Laipilla, with 2 practically undamaged.
2 a population of 2500; Valtenar, » One Third of City Destroyed
2 with a population »f 5000; and a Santiago, Chile, Aug. 18.—One-third
2 *«" F#h*»’ h*v,nfl 12-09° inhabit- • the “i*y of Valparaiso was destroyed
• ____ ______________ . a and 500 lives were lost by the earth-
• Qwlto i» ■ rujn> and » ke Vmadelmar, QuiUota, and Lima
2 there w« Bre«t lOte of l,f. W. a are completely destroyed.
2 Fron? ‘ 2 Santiago, Chile. Aug. 18.—(4 p.m.)—
• *V*KX brid8e • AU communication with Valparaiso has
• rj'tway was utterly wrecked and a been cut off for the last 48 hours, but a
2 the reilway ilnes ««re UP- 2 mounted messenger reports'by way of
• The shook to 2 Quillota that it is estimated that 600
• be*n caused by the •ruP***m of * a persons were killed. A large portion of
a volcano near Juny Los Anfiep. It a the town is burning and there is a scar-. 
2 —12 c,ty of water. The railway has been Cu;
2 tent of the disaztor at the preeent . by landslides. Slight shocks of earth-'
• m0rrrt OWùrt ,°h. Lwl to ™S 2 quake" contürae to b= felt here.
2 cr2iUvtdy Thereto no & W . F‘v Thousand Reported Dead
• t7*ibto*proph«-^n“trOPhe W" °f * P0rie?famm

2 The dieagtor has cast a gloom a resulted from the earthquake there.

s : «jrasssTMuruy:
: «... =hi,i . -js. -a1

• eeeeaw»aee#eeeeeeeeeeae#e destroyed Will reach $2,000,000. x

have continued since 
t, and five shocks were 
The operators of the 

cable company have - deserted their
20.—The free

Tinware.
I orders.

* posts, with one exception.
The shipping in the» harbor 

damage, *nd every vessel toa 
refuge.

All buildings have .jbeen deserted. 
Almost nothing has been done In the

•escaped 
haven of;6k Co. The Beaver Accident

Reports of rotten life belts on the 
steamer Beaver at the time of the col
lision with Westminster bridge tost 
Saturday are denied by several passen
gers. They s*$That in the confusion 
some of the life preservers were tom 
in being taken from the racks and the 
reed filling scattered on the deck. Oth
erwise there were no defects.

British Scientific Association 
Prof. Bryce, of Manitoba university, 

is in the city and stated today that 
when the British Scientific association 
meets in Winnipeg in 1906 a Strong ef
fort will be made to get them to come 
through to the Coast and hold at least 
one public meeting here.

Shook at Santiago
wreckage or 
and laborers 

because of the 
dlers will force

mVictoria,. B C. tiago, Chill, Aug. 1$.—The earth-; 
quake lasted three and a half minutes. 
All telegraph and telephone lines were 
interrupted for some time, and as yet 
there is no news regarding the extent 
of the damage done in the provinces.

ntiago several persons were 
Wounded. A few fires broke 
these were promptly extln-

San
The Canadian Authorities

decided they would not be justified in 
arresting “Modtffdmery" and when he 
left for the hills today they let him pro
ceed. y

The chief of police here states that 
the officers are still shadowing him. If 
he is the man he can be taken at any 
time.

Montgomery appeared to have plenty 
of money and to be in no hurry to in
spect the mines, acting Hke a man of 
leisure. He played cards, went fishing 
and made himself a “good fellow” bnt 
always appeared very nervous.
-Tior several days a man who suspect

ed hi mto be the baker has been shad
owing him, joining in ills games and 
fishing with him. Failing to secure an 
accurate description the amateur detec
tive went to Spokane for farther infor
mation and telegraphed from this city 
calling far Montgomery’s arrest. The 
authorities, however, were not satisfied 
and preferred to await more detailed in
formation. Should toe suspect prove to 
be the man wanted, it is said to be al
most impossible for him to escape.

m

, In Sa 
killed or 
out, but
gulshed by heavy showers after the 
earthquake.

Practically all of thé population 
passed the night In the squares or 
avenues of the city. The observatory 
seismograph was rendered useless by 
the shocks. Great excitement pre
vailed in the hospitals and jails. Busi
ness- Is interrupted today. All the 
railroad» are Interrupted.

Tidal Disturbances Continue 
Honolulu, Aug. 18.—Tidal disturb

ances continue mildly. The Inter- 
island steamer Noeu, while • anchored 
on Thursday off the northern coast of 
the island of Hawaii, in a calm sea, 
was carried forward . by a sudden 
undertow, which was so strong that 
her chain parted and she lost forty 
fathoms of chain.

»
officers of the 
Massachusetts 
rifle match at i

morning.
Chinamen Sentenced

Thirteen Chinamen destined for New
foundland are Stranded at North 8yd- 

The apelent colony, without 
warning, on August 8th, imposed a poll 
tax of $300 and the Canadian Pacific 
have now got this number of celestials 
on its hands it Is probable 
be sent to the Weet ladies.

ney.
Remedy for I]NOTED HORSEMAN DEAD.

New York, Aug. 19—Michael F. 
Dwyer, long one of the moat prominent 
figures of the American turf, died today 
at his cottage in Brooklyn, opposite the 
Gravesend race track o< the Brooklyn 
Jockey club, of which Phillip J, Dwyer, 
a brother of the dead horseman, is pres
ident.

Michael Dwyer suffered a stroke of 
paralysis some years ago after he had 
returned from a disastrous racing 
paign in England and since that 
had been practically helpless, 
constantly attended by two nurses and 
helped about from place to plate.

FINE NORTHERN WHEAT

id», Neuralgia,
they willSpasms, etc.

1 came of the Inventor,

BOMB THROWN IN WARSAW. If

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Ang. 
iree bombs were thrown this aft

18—
ternoon■lyslctone accompany each 

by all Chemists.
Tiffitll j»l«j|TllpBB. _
at the governor-general’s carriage from 
a third floor balcony, from a house os

I
I

. Nalolinsk street. Two of them exploded 
behind the carriage without damaging It, 
but breaking the windows of the neigh
boring houses, gendarmes surrounded 
and-searched the house, bnt the perpetra
tors of the outrage had disappeared. It 
was'ascertained that shortly before the 
attempt some ÿéuhg men entered the 
house, threatened its occupants with 
revolvers and ordered them to leave the 
premises immediately. On the balcony, 
where the bomb throwers stood the po
lice found a fourth unexploded bomb.

can» 
■time 

He was

o
Galveston Gets New»

Galveston, Texas, Aug. 18.—Valpar
aiso has been wrecked by earthquake 
and fire, and the few buUdlnga that 
escaped serious damage from the 
quakes have been either bümed Or are 
In immediate danger of being burned. 
The people are panic-stricken and all 
attempts at organization have proven 
futile. Martial law has been pro
claimed and an effort is being made to

■w-e*—
Prince Albert, Bask., - Aug. 20—A 

-sample of excellent wheat grown 160 
miles north of here has been, brought in 
here. An Indian there has a field of fif
teen acres. . :5’^i8sS**F?'î>.'.4re.''
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PHKMTLIBS « 
INTO MS

Great Monetary'Loss as Result 
of the Earthquake in 

South America.

MANY CITIES DESTROYED
Cable and Telegraph Systei 

are* Destroyed and Informa
tion ia Meagre.
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